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Nixon: ‘world changed’
By NORMAN REM OTER
Aachoraga (UP!) • Altar a 10hour re at atop In Alaaka,
Preaidant Nixon headed home
from China Monday to a mam
moth
a irp o rt
welcoming
oaromony in Waahington which
the N ationaliat Chinoaa ambaaaador waa boycotting in

ftv Iwm i Mtfiln
Speaking on |oba and programa offered by their Individual
companies, repreaentatlvea talked In an hour long panel
discussion Thursday during Engineering Week.

Nixon’s Jetliner, “Spirit of ’76,”
lifted off from Elendorf Air Force
Base outalde anow-coverod
Anchorage for the 1 1-2 hour (Inal
leg of his return Journey from
Peking and a weak the Preaidant
declared “changed the world."
The State Department invited
chalfs of the nearly 130 foreign
diplom atic
m issions
in
Washington to show up at the air
base at 1:10 p m . - a half hour
before
Nlxon’a
scheduled

Panel discusses Job opportunities
General Electric, Mare Island
Naval
Shipyard,
O oneral
Telephone and Electronics a t
Lsnkurt, and North American
Rockwell were the four com
panion represented in an hour
long panol discussion Thursday
for Engineering Week.
Each rep ro so n tativ e spoke
about his firm and what it had to

offer in the way of Jobs and
programs.
R obert Coyle of O eneral
Electric said that Ms firm would
probably hire about 1000 people In
m eohanloal engineering this
year. In the last 10 to II years of
recru itin g people from this
school, thoro have been 170
g ra d u ates hired by O eneral
Electric. Coyle said that thoro
are a number of programs for
engineers such as manufacturing
m a n a g e m e n t,
ro ta tio n a l
marketing, or an 1Amo nth to
four-year rotational program.
San J obs, Calif. ( U P I ) O oneral
Telephone
and
Somber and silent in a blue Electronics of Lankurk have an
miniskirt, Angola Davis want on engineering program whore the
trial Monday on charges of newly-hired person would work in
murder, kidnapping and con- the field for two weeks before ho
■pracy.
would
be
involved
with
Equipm ent
Mias Davis is accused of fur custom ers.
nishing guns for the Aug. 7,1170 Engineering, proposals and sales
Marin
County
courthouse are soma of the areas that
shootings in San Rafael, Calif., in Lenkurk deals with.
A former student from this
which a Judge was kidnaped from
Ns bench and shot to death along campus told of his experience
with Lenkurk in the rotational
with three of his kidnapers.

Angela Davis
goes to trial

Nuclear energy
's plentiful fuel —
for a safe tomorrow’

development program it has to
offer.
Jim Wilson of Mare Island
Naval Bilpyard gave a short
history of his company and then
listed the areas in which work is
being done. He said that although
Mare Island will be cutting M0
people by June, there is a
possibility that the company will
s ta rt to hire new people
sometime after that.

Forum rally
open to all
A il Pres. Pete Evans and Vice
P res. M arianne Doshl will
sponsor another open forum rally
in the Collage Union piaaa today
at 11 a m .
The rally will be similar to the
one held Thursday by Evans and
Mrs, Doshl, and all interested
■tudents are encouraged to ask
questions ooncarning any or all
A il policy m atters.
Tombstones in the future may
carry more than tho usual “Rest
In Poaos" legend. "Caution:
R adioactive M aterial” will
posalMy replace more traditional
apltaphs, as space taken iq> by
radioactive wastes enlarges to
the scale of cemeteries on a
national level.
So said P eter D arnton,
marketing supervisor for Pacific
Gas and Electric, in a lecture on
world energy sourosa last weak.
Building a ease for the uas of
nuclear energy sources, Darnton
said that energy needs will
double in 10 years and be six
times what is needed now by the
year 3000. This, combined with
the facta that foseil fuels pollute
the world and are dimintthing,
suggests th a t a new power
source, such as nuclear energy,
must be harnessed, aooording to

everything we do, the supervisor
I

a rriv a l—but officials of the
N ationalist Chinese em bassy
said ambassador Jam as C.H.
Shan
would boycott the
oaromony.

expected, a good daal of candor, a
recognition we belong to different
soda ties, but also the need to co
axial and live with one another."
MoOovern said “the United
States gained everything. We
reduced the tensions that could
land to war with this great

They said flhen would stay
aw ay to demonstrate his
government’s displeasur e over
Nixon’s seven-day visit and the
But th e
South
D akota
final Sino-Am erlcan
com 
Democrat
said
had
he
been
the
munique in which the President
president be would have gone one
pledged a total ultimate military
withdrawal from Taiwan as a ■tap farther and agreed to with
draw all U J . troops from Taiwan
step toward normalised relations
within three years. Thus Man
with mainland China.
sfield and McGovern differed
The embassy would not com from their liberal oollaague, Sen.
ment on the communique pon
H ubert H. Humphrey, who
ding official reaction from charged that Nixon undermined
Taipei.
the Nationalist CMnsse without
S enate D em ocratic loader winning any o ffsetting con
Mika Mansfield and Ian. George cessions from th e Poking
MoOovern Monday praised the
re su lts of P resid en t N ixon’s
“ I t is a p p a re n t from the
China trip , but som e con communique as read it...that
servative lawmakers claimed it concessions ware m ade by the
am ounted to a sell-out of P ro sid n et and D r. H enry
Nationalist China.
Kiastngor, but not any, inaofar as
“ He got the best
deal I’ve been able to Inte rp r e t,1
under the eircu m stan o o s," made by the Chinees, f
Mansfield told reporters. ” ..Jn said lata Sunday.
“ In (act, it is now d e a r th at the
my opinion, tho Joint communique contains a great deal of rug had been pulled out from
th e
T aiw a n ese..."
substance, much more than I under

Assemblyman Ketchum
stresses involvement
Input is an often used word in
all levels of government lately.
S ta te A ssem bleym an William
K atchum , In a talk F riday
m orning in the A rchitecture
Gallery, stressed the importance
of the input of people into their
own government.
Katchum was invited by ar
chitecture instructor Paul Wolffs
fourth year practice class to
speak on the role of the architect
in government. Ha described
legislative procedures and how
dtlsens can have a meaningful
part in them. "Legislators can’t
legislate without input from the

said. It takas energy to get
resources out of the ground, to
proosas the resources into a
useable form, to sasamMs parts
and to transport tho finished
product.
“The pyramids wore built with
slave labor, when human muscle
power was the basic source of
energy,’’ said Darnton. Later
The question of
plant safety wiD be S h e w e d by
a panel ef experts in a forum
entitled “Hew Sals h Nuclear?’’
a u l l ^ d Sa
J
rHuaenu aa mr t llaviiaa
10 i n t i f l
the forum sprusiroS by Ecology
Action in Sei A-13 at 7:33 p.m. an
Tuesday.____________________

I f you
don’t got input you begin to think
you know more about the issues
and what people want than they
do, and since you’re not hearing
from them, you figure nobody
gives a dam n."
Katchum said that one of the
boat ways for an Individual to
make Ms h *|||y
known to
legislators is to “figure out Just
what your interest are, find
som ew ay in government wno
agrees with most of them and
work with him. Support the man
who supports your

trid ty requlrea the
of some sort of energy and the
th ree m ethods em ployed by
PORE all have limitations, ao
oording to Darnton.
H ydreelactridty is produced
by (ailing water, either from
natural falls or damn. The energy
foom the (ailing water is oonsum sd rather than the water
being located In one plaoa-you
have to be where the water la."
Economically attractive water
resources are in uas alraa
Darnton said.
Fust-fire generators, such as
the one at M o m Bay, need a
source ef cooling w ater for the
thermo-producod energy. SUea
a re lim ited and dim inishing
re so u rces
are
used
for

wind and water power wore used,
end finally fuels, such as coal,
petroleum and n a tu ra l gas.
Today electricity and nuclear
are large sourosa of
E leefridty as aa energy
has the advantage of p ro d u c e e l e c t r i c i t y —th in g s
being
or lam polluting,

h |i I
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McGovern represents
people rather than war
records and actions back up his
fooling about the Vietnam War.
His name Is Oeorge McGovern.
On Septem ber
24,
1983,
McGovern made the following
statement; "We have already
w asted 3 billion dollars In
Operation Vietnam and 100
American boys have loet their
lives. Our guns and money are

Editor i
After reading Mlchaal Staton's
"Student Opinion" column of last
woek wo fool a ftw comments a r t
ntcosaary. The war In Vietnam,
a t Mr. Staton points out, will bo
an issue In the 1972 elections.
T here
Is
a * Dem ocratic
P residential candidate whose

.. ..................................ijijijijilijijij:

[TEXACO

being used, not to prom ote
freedom , but to suppress
religious freedom, harass and
Imprison students and teachers,
and terrorise the people,..It Is a
trap policy of moral debacle and
military defeat. It Is a trap that
will haunt us." George McOovern
la a peace candidate. He Is for an
Immediate end to the Vietnamese
War and a general amnesty for
those who resist it.
If George McGovern Is elected
President a new consciousness
will be relaxed. Money will be
spent on people rather than wars.
1719 sick, the uneducated, the
hungry will all be provided for. In
closing we would like to leave
those of you who are working for

Flreetono and Teaaoo
Froduote
■rakee Rollned
■atterlee, Tlree
Car Aeoeeeorlee
Scientific Tune-ups
Official Lamp
Ad|uetment Station

FREE PICK UP
and

Delivery

Benell’s Texaco
943-9712
Foothill at S anta Rose

10 %Off With This Coupon
----------------------

FABRICS
gingham
polyester
doubleknits

CRAFTS
leather
macrame
yarns
Mon-Frl 9.30 9
Saturday 9.30-9

these new priorities with the
following message from Senator
McGovern; "Stay on the case
until the hungry are fed. Stay on
the case until the naked are
clothed. Stay on the case until the
homeless are housed. Stay on the
case until this nation studies war
no more.'
Chuck Andersen
Riph G lnuner

ECOLOGY

Scientists say
truth is hidden
by WARNER CHABOT

The American public knows the
destructive power of the atomhydrogen bomb.
The American public knows
little about the destructive power
of radiation In the human body.
While the public is blissfully
Editor i
In reference to Mike Seaton's unaware of the potential for
colum n In last W ednesday's death rep resen ted by m ain
Mustang Dally, I would like to tenance of existing guidelines for
two
C alifornia
commend him for his factual and radiation,
scien
tists
have
ch
arg
ed the
well written article. I think he has
Atomic
E
nergy
Commission
hit the nail on the head In stating
th at Muskle and Humphrey (AEC) with attemplng to hide the
aren't really the peace can- truth.
The two men, Dr. Arthur
didates they say they are. It Is
Tamplln
Ph.D, and Dr. John
certainly true that they sat
Oofman
Ph.D.,
of the Lawrence
around silently for years while
R
adiation
L
aboratory,
were
the troop level was raised from
89,000 to 836,000 In 1966. It Is also commissioned In 1964 to probe the
certainly true they only became effects of radiation on human life.
critical In 1969, after reduction of At the time, Tamplln w u chief of
troops by 60 percent when a staff of 12 researchers at the
R ichard
Nixon
becam e Livermore Lab with an annual
budget of 1300,000.
President.
Little did the AEC suspect the
Funny though, you failed to
storm
that would develop when
mention a man who cannot be
Tamplln
and Oofman released
accused of being a candidate
their
findings
publicly during a
who, after heart-filled anguish la
the term they generally use, symposium of the Institute of
E lectronic
changed his mind about the war. E lec tric al and
EnglnMrs
In
San
Francisco.
You failed to mention the man
Among other things the report
who didn’t sit by silently while
revealed
(w ith
m assive
troop levels and casu alltltes
counts were rising. You failed to documentation! that radiation
m ention
Senator
Oeorge guidelines are far too lenient and
should bo lowered by a factor of
McGovern.
Yes, Mike, 1 believe too that 10 and, that the guidelines now
A m erican forces should bo being enforced, (under which a
removed at the earliest date, the booming nuclear power Industry
Vietnam escalation In 1962 was a Is getting a start) ignore valid
mistake, and that the only way scientific data.
So what happens when two
we are going to get our POW's
scien
tists buck the power
back Is to get out. With Oeorge
McGovern In the driver's Mat wo structure of the AEC and refuM
to be gagged? Well for starters,
will.
Tamplln's staff was reduced to
D. A. Adams
one and his budget cut from

McGovern is
the only man

Sunday 11-4
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1300,000 to 995,000.
The main point of this story u
to show the hypocrisy of havtiy
one agency (AEC) servs the dual
purpose of promoUng and at the
same time regulating nuclear
power plants. The AEC fought a
long battle to dlacredlt the fin
dings of their own staff and
finally aftar all the dust had
Mttled, quietly announced that
radiation adm lulon standards
ware being cut tenfold.
It'a incident* like this and many othars which cauM many
peopla to quMtion the safety
factors of nuclaar power plants
such aa the one In Diablo Canyon.
If these plants are so safe, why la
It that no private Insurance
com pany In the world will
cover
them ?
An AEC
laboratory report (Brookhavon
Report Wash-740) states that
poulbla maximum da mags from
a serious accldant could run
loaasa up to 17 billion. The PriceAnderson Act (government In
surance) provldM a maximum
liability of approximately MO
million for any single nuclear
plant disaster. Somewhere there
aeems to be a slight gapl
This wMksnd during a tour of
Diablo Canyon, the question was
asked "If nuclaar power plants
a r t so safe why Isn't this on#
placed closer to the metropolitan
area whsro the need exlats?" The
only answer wee, "Well m,
ahh......well there's one near •
big city In Now York." To me,
that'e not much of en answer,
Another example of nuclear
power plant logic (or leek of It) la
an Incldant with a reactor In
H um bolt, Calif, operated by
PG ItE.
To sav e
money,
technicians used steel Instead of
zirconium alloy for the jackets
-■ontalnlng the radioactive wastecooling water. They cracked and
the radioactivity naturally roM
above the legal amount so POfcE
solved the problem by asking
permission to run 10 tlmss the
legal amount.
The purpoM of all this Is not to
condemn companies ltks PG4E
or to create scare tactics to stop
all nuclaar power plants. Nuclaar
power may wall be the solution to
all our power needs. But before It
becomes a reality, there's a few
questions yet to be answered.
Tonight Ecology Action li
sponsoring a panel diacuulon on
the pros and cons' of nuclear
power at 7:30 p.m. In Scl. A-12.
We'll have representatives from
the engineering and biology
d ep a rtm en ts and hopefully
someone from PG4E. It should
be Interesting to m s just how
many answers are provided,
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EL CORRAL
COLLEGE STORE
Christmas Day Specials
Prices effective February 29th
(Christmas Day Only)

-

General Books Dept.

General Supplies Dept
All Attache and
Brief Cases
24X36 Newsprint Pads
Studio Fine Line
Markers
AD Markers
Taxi Ball Point Pens
Autopoint Felt
Tip Pens
(Regular Price 42c)
Cal Poly Bookcovers

.

25% off
10% off
20% off
20% off

50% off

30c each
2 for 5c

Selected Macmillan &
Prentice Hall
Hardbacks and
^ „ „
Paperbacks
40 % off
Random House Dictionary
of the English Language,
College Edition,
Thump Indexed
40% off
All Paperback
Sunset Books
(Regular Price $1.95) $1.29 ea

All Jewlery (except Class Rings) 20% off
Pewter Mugs with Cal Poly Emblem 20% off
Special Selection of Discontinued
Textbooks (to be sold at cost) 20% off
All Sale Items Subject of Stock on Hand

Technical Supplies Dept.
All Slide Rules
25% off
All 6" Architects' and
Engineers’ Scales
25% off
■24 selected styles of
r,
Instant Lettering
40 % off
All Permanent Pigment
Water Colors
„
. .
(Values to 75c)
35c per tube

Sundries Dept.
Cal Poly Stationary
Cal Poly Glassware
Stadium Blankets
All Cal Poly Jackets
Cal Poly Ceramic Goods
All other Ceramic Goods
Tiffany Style Glassware
Special Selection of
Cal Poly Sweatshirts

Sale Limited to Stock on Hand

25%
20 %
25%
10%
20 %
10%
10%

off
off
off
off
off
off
off

25% off
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Poetry press beckons
The College Student’! Poetry
Anthology, the National Poetry
Preaa, ha* announced tta aprlng
competition.

printed on i separate eheet of
paper along with the name and
home address of the atudent and
Wa college addreaa aa well.

Competition la open to any
atudent attending either Junior or
aenior college. There la no
limitation aa to form or theme of
the vereea entered, however,
ahorter work* are preferred
beoauae of apace limitation*.

Cloelng date for aubmlaalon of
manuacrlpta la April 10. They
ahould be aent to the Office of the
Preaa, National Poetry Preaa,
3210 Selby Avenue, Loa Angelas,
California, 900M.

Arts to feature
third program Forced busing
hearings open

Each poem muat be typed or

20% OFF
KODAK
h Coast

Preceding
and Film*
Film gyitem*

U d ^ O f c u ttJ jjm ^ M o o * * ^

FREE

The third program In a aeries
known as "T he A r t ^ and
Humanities ’79” will be held
Thursday at 11:16 a.m. In Ag Eng
123.
"The Message la the Medium"
will be the topic of the program,
featuring David Bodlak and Dr.
John McKlnstry, both members
of the faculty.

HUMEJOUR
A Devilish Good Drink

„

W IT H A N Y

FOOD P U R C H A SE

MADONNA
PLAZA

Students dig
behind facades
of campus life

By GENE BERNHARDT
W ashington (U P I)—House
hearings opened on a proposed
constitutional amendment to end
forced busing, with Rep.
Em anuel
C eller,
D-N.Y.,
promising to seek the best an*
swor "for the benefit of all
Americans."

Bodlak has been a member of
Southerners seeking a ban on
the faculty In the Art Department
since 1969, and McKlnstry haa busing condemned It "obviously
been a member of the Social wrong" and as " madness."
Sciences D epartm ent faculty
Celler is chairm an of a
since 1966.
Ju d iciary subcom m ittee con
Rep.
Other programs In the aeries, ducting the hearings.
William
M.
McCulloch,
R-Ohlo,
aponaored by the School of
Com m unicative
A rts
and senior OOP member of the
Humanities, are scheduled for subcommittee, joined him In
calling for careful consideration
April 13, May 4, and May 18.
of the Issue. "We must clear the
sir of irresponsible rhetoric",
said McCulloch. "The welfare of
the nation requires that we
refrain from playing politics with
constitutional rights."
Celler gave no assurance the
house subcommittee would agree
with the scores of House mem
bers who lined up to argue that a
constitutional amendment was
the best answer to the busing
problem.

ra c e s and buildings. Twelve
thousand stu d en ts scu rry in g
through the motions—to class
and to study, an occasional
p arty and then, a g a in to
daas...study.
,
But the omnipresent questions
la: How many actually Interrupt
this habitual routine to ask why
or what? During the learning
Incurred at this coUeget what
num ber of stu dents stop to
question the accom panying
Identity which is absorbed along
with receiving a college degree?
Outpost magaslne, In Its first
publication, seeps down deep to
arrive at an answer.
The
q u arte rly crack s A hairlin e
crevice wide open. A staff of
perceptive and critical writers
flicks away the outer layer which
Is vital to this college’s lmmageIts facade.
However, the m ag asln e’s
overall content Is not all that
abusive to this campus’ hearty,
all-American picture. Along with
the accounts of local studentvoters and feminist suppression
Is an expoaiton of the the college's
horse-shoeing cu rricu lm , the
state’s best (and only) one.
Within the same 46 pages, Out
post rips away at student-tenant
exploitation, points an accusing
finger at those who are allowing
the EOP program to diminish,
Justifies and deplores TOs, and
offers an extensive history on the
Presidential Poly House.
Bruce Kyse, Outpost associate
editor, churned out two of the
m a g a iln e 's cover sto ries.
"Boggle Chronicle" was his best.
He adeptly re -c re a te d the
A s s e m b lie s
C o m m itte e sponsored Temptations concert
and the Johnny Otis Show.
Kyse's product Is surging with
life...is s carefully rendered
flashback of a few spontaneous
hours of rhythm and blues at its
best.
The associate editor’s second
story, "Tenants' Alliance: A

Ranter’s Therapy," jolts the
reader from a case history to tbs
formation of the Student Tenant
Association and back to another
case history. The piece Is in.
termlngled with STA spokesman
Jim Dewing’s philosophy.
Kyse quoted Dewing: "I need
Ideas and help." Another DswIm
quote: "I don't understand Cal
Poly Students. The only way you
can get large groups la to have a
TO."
The layout of the article Is
Jumbled, but the story Is very
much there and comprehensible.
Drawings by Gary Hinds sketch
out the roles of the landlord and
tenant In such a true-to-Ufe
manner that they have to be
excused as caricatures.
"Those Foamy Fridays" la
another TGIF story. Reports on
beer gussllng, fights, and public
nuisances caused by TOs are not
new. But author Herb Hoffman,
Outpost managing editor, Is the
first to publicly ask why. Ho dealt
not only with the symptoms of the
cause, but the cause per se.
• Two female writers explain
and justify the existence of some
of the buildings on campus. The
five freakish structures In Poly
Canyon are the topic of Patricia
Rogers' "Poly Canyon." Jonnie
F uentos p red icts the future
realities of the Presidential Poly
House. Her "House with s New
H eart" draws back on the old
college tradition of fire-side chats
with the president and picks up
where the dormant building's
recent history left off.
If Outpost has any short
comings, a limited staff and a
first attem pt at a campus non
fiction msgszlne may be to
blame. But tho most probable
fault Is the subject matter • this
college and Its students. No
Journalist can create an entire
social setting. The Image Outpost
reflects may be an Imperfect one
Imperfectly done, but It Is a true
one.

Candidates await crowning glory
This year's Poly Royal Queen
will be chosen from among six
candidates as a result of student
voting on Wednesday , March 1.
The girl receiving the most votes
will be named as queen, while the
one receiving the least votes will
be eliminated from the queen's
court.

"Houii of Hsmburgort"
1895 Monterey Street

Y O U G E T THE B E S T Q U A L I T Y

RESUMES

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

at P O O R

RICHARD'S

PRESS

Here’s the Pitch — You bring us your neatly typed Resume — tho better
the typing, the better the reproduction — and we'll print It for $2.50 per
50 copies. Your picture can be added for $3.50. Therefore: 50 copies of a
one-page data sheet, with your picture totals $6,00; 2-page with picture,
50 copies 18.50, etc. Exotic papers are available at extra cost — but who
needs it? And w* are fast — 24 hours or lessl This is no rlnky-dlnk Xerox,
but actual offset printing and it is done by that famous printing student
JOHN LONG.

F*r A ll Vaur Printing N t H i

The six finalists are:
Sharon Ruth Craig, a senior
Journalism major sponsored by
Sigma Delta Chi.

Sue C reer, a senior in
m athematics sponsored by the
Rally Club.
Camilla Gray, a senior home
economics major sponsored by
the I/os I/echeros (Dairy Club).
Margie Kelly, a Junior speech
m ajor sponsored by the
Speakeasy Club.
Karen Nystrom, a senior child
development major sponsored by
the Boots and Spurs Club.
Georgia Lynn Pemberton, a
senior business administration
major sponsored by the Society
for
the Advancem ent of
Management.
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M ore than 6 0 aum m ar departures!!
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IN tHI SHADOW OF THE SP OVIRPASS

1415 Monterey St.
543-6843

The queen and her four prin
cesses will represent Poly Royal
from that time through the actual
event on April 28 and 29. They
will appear before service clubs,
on television, and radio. Their
duties also Include assisting In
the presentation of aw ards
during Poly Royal, attendance at
other activities, and an official
appearance at the Poly Royal
Rodeo,

BLAKE

S t u d e n t S e r v i c e s W e s t , I n c . * a c u l .ty ,

546-3512
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A rt sp ecim e n s Ilka this w ire
sculpture, Sam ovar by Jo Warts,
and photography by Joanna Th*
wartaa wara dlaplayad Thuraday In
CU room 221. Tha ahow waa a
student pro|oct for a claaa tltlad
Currant laauaa for Woman.

K. C. Kally pondars aa aha takas In a painting by Erna Knapp, Cal Poly art Instructor

Pam Smith vlawa othar works that wara on
display, all of which cama from non-student
artlata. All of tha artlata wara woman.

Women and art
Photos by Henry Gross

During tha axhlblt, atudanta, artists, and visitors workad together to create
a sat of axparlmantal mastarplacaa.
Local artist, Gladys Gray, loft, discusses soma of her philosophies
of art with J.J. Butler.
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Economical power...
(Continued from peg* D
whore eubetitutee are not eaaily
found.”
Steam flolda are the third
aourco of dnergy to create
electricity. But steam geysers
a re obsolete, according to
Darnton, in a technical sense
since they only provide low
pressures and temperatures, and
are a limited resource.
With nuclear power plants
there are no products of com
bustion and fissionable materials
are unlimited (through breeder
reactors). The source of energy
in a nuclear power plant is the
fission of atoms which produces
heat to turn turbines. Darnton
said, that fission produces 30
times the energy produced per
pound of coal.
7
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He’s a mollusk freak

"You use nuclear fuel because
it is far more plentiful than any
other fuel and because of its very
high energy content, which
byBOBSCHNEREGER
makes it economical despite high
Im agine yourself going to
capital and production costs,” he school, working full time to
said.
support a family, and almost
Darnton said that the plant at single-handedly putting out two
Diablo Canyon is about 30 percent scientific digests monthly.
complete and is scheduled for
You've Just put yourself in
operation in 1074.
Steven Long’s position.
"W e are concerned with
Long, besides being a student
building the plant with as little of biology here and working in
impact on the environment as
electronics at Vandenberg Air
possible,” he said. “Testing is a
Force Base, also does most of the
continuous deal."
wqrkon the Molluscan Digest and
The plant will use ocean water
O p isth o b ra n c h N e w s le tte r.
as a cooling source. Tests show
(M ollusks are m ost an im als
that beyond 1000 feet there will be
commonly called shellfish, not
no significant effect on the ocean
including crustaceans;
and marine life, according to
opisthobranch* are a subdivision
Darnton. PGItE is studying the
of mollucks.)
marine life census and will
Purpose
continue to do so during the life of
Long’s publications are mainly
the plant.
lists of bibliographic citations
Situated 12 miles from San Luis
about new papers on malacology
Obispo and seven miles from
(study of mollusks) that are
Avila Beach, the power plant is
constantly coming out. Along
relatively lnaccessable to the
with the citation, Long includes
public.
an abbreviated note telling what
Forty-foot deep trenches were
the paper contains.
dug for geological study. "It
The publications also include
proved to be an extremely stable
personal notes, current events, a
site,” Darnton said. Wind pat
re a d e r forum , and an in
terns, seismic patterns, off-ahora
formation exchange.
currents and other factors were
Long said, “The reader forum
tested and recorded.
gives people a chance to say soand-so’s full of baloney or make
some other comment.
“ The digests ^lso help
researchers contact one another.
If a person moves from one area
to another, Instead of writing to
84 different people to let them
know he’s moved, he can write to
me and I’ll print his change of
address.
"Also, sometimes someone will
write asking if I know where
some researcher is. I put this in
the digests, and often get a
reply.”
oesa
Origin
D IN T
The idea for these digests
originated with Long. He said, "I
got interested in mollusks about
four years ago. As I got into the
subject I found little information,
so I started digging out books and
people.
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Steve Long
currently has about 76 sub
scribers.
Published worldwide ”
> Long said the publications,
which are m ainly for scientific
readers, are sent all over the
world. He mentioned such places
as the Delaware Museum of
Nstural History, the California
Academy
of Sciences, a
biological station in Norway, the
B ritish Museum of N atural
History and Israel. Our library'
here doesn’t subscribe to either
publication, although there are
state colleges that do. "They said
they’re looking for someone in
the Biology D epartm ent to
recommend It. I think they're
hurting for the money," he said.
Long said the digests are sent
"mostly to institutions, because
that's where workers in the field
are."
Lxmg said many citations are
sent to him in foreign languages.
Italian , Spanish,
Russian,
French, German, Portuguese,
and Dutch were some of the
languages he mentioned.
t
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"We handle simple translations
ourselves. If we have trouble help
is available,” said Long.
The technicalities
Long said the yearly sub
scription rate of 84.80 for the
D igest and $2.80 for the
Newsletter only covers the cost of
m aterials and mailing, not labor
and machinery.
His partner in the Digest, Jack
Brookshire, handles the printing
and mailing part of the operation.
He said they bought a press that
is "the biggest photooffset in
Ventura County."
Long said, “ I’d hate to even
estimate the hours per month I
put into this thing. It's probably
at least 100 hours for the
Molluscan Digest alone.
“ Right now school's eating up
too much of my time. The only
reason I'm staying for my B.8. is
Just so I have it, because society
thinks it's good.
" I’ve already got what I want. I
wanted to work in the field and
I'm th ere. I know people
throughout the world and they
know m e."
The Newsletter is becoming
well accepted among resear
chers, Long said. The Digest is.
only in its second year, so it will
take tim e for it to build
recognition. *
Possibilities and objectives
lx>ng is also experimenting
with the possibility of using s
computer. He is working now on
program s to index animals,
citations, and books.
One future objective is to make
all papers available to resear
chers through microfilm, Long
said.
Eventually Long would like to
have several more publications
like this going.
Volunters and assistants would
be welcome, according to Long.
"I could employ a staff of five or
six people twenty-four hous a day
for life without ever having to
stop and think about what I want
them to do next."
lx>ng said also ho would be
interested in talking to anyone
interested in putting out any
other biological newsletter.

Poly Royal to
be discussed
Nominations for the title of
"Miss Mathematics" for Poly
Royal will be made at the next
meeting of the Math Gub at 7
p.m. Wednesday in MliHE 226.
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"Then I decided to put it
together and save others the time
of having to dig for it. The idea is
to save other researchers the
trouble of doing the dog-work that
eats up a lot of time.”
Long said there are about 180
subscriptions to the Digest right
now, with that number growing
by five or 10 each month,
He said the Newsletter is
m uch m ore specialised, and
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Myths, means
of bonsai art
Tht art of bonaal la not aa
regimented nor as complicated
aa most people think. At least
that was the opinion of an Or
namental Horticulture Club guest
weaker Thursday night.
Harvey Susukl, who has raised
bonsai trees for the past 26 years,
dispelled many of the myths
about cultivating the trees during
bis Thursday n ight dem on
stration.
His wife, G race,
traveled from Susukl'a Berkeley
home to assist him with the
presentation.
“ Bonsai m eans som ething
green In a bowl," Susukl said.
"The object of bonsai Is to try to
make a tree look old on a smaller
scale."
"Bonaal Is a sanctuary where

I find peace," he said. “The tree
la not the Important thing, the
psychological effect Is. Forget
about economics in raising
bonsai trees. The philosophy and
therapy of bonsai la Important."
During hts dem onstration,
Susukl used a seven-year-old pine
tree. He placed a copper wire
parallel to the tree trunk. Raffia
was wrapped around the trunk
and the wire.
Susukl explained th at any
cotton cloth that deteriorates
could be used to wrap the trunk.
Copper wire was used because
Susukl said It was easy for him to
manipulate.
After the branches of the tree
also were wrapped, Susukl bent
and shaped the pine tree. He
explained the tre e was not
watered for four or five days
before the demonstration. “The
cells In a dry tree are deflated.

Tuttaay. N lnw y 10. ISIS
The tree won't crack as easily,"
he said.
“ I’m trying to take the mystery
out of bonsai," ho said. "And I
am speaking from a dirt farm er's
point of view.
“ Just by looking, you won’t
learn," said Susukl, as ho urged
the roomful of students to ask
questions. Whenever students
did not respond, he filled In the
conversational gaps with jokes,
anecdotes, and his personal
philosophy.
Susukl perceived th at aa
society becomes Industrialised
and more technological, people
will have more time on their
hands and, therefore, will turn
back to nature.
"People will begin to ap
preciate
and
contem plate
nature," he aald. "They will
begin to observe nature through
such arts as bonsai."

Harvey Susukl demonstrates the art of bonsai
shaplnc

better himself, hit surroundings and his life.
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PACIFIC HOME IMPROVEMENT
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424Santa Barbara St.
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Aquamen swim in third,
breaking school record
Two t i n t p la n awards and a
ntw school racord war* aarnad
by tba Muatans swimming taam
at tba loaxua maat bald at
F ullarton Stata Collaga last
waakand, Tba taam placed third
ovar-all.
Art Oarpantar quallfiad (or tba
NCAA oollaga dlvialon champlonahlpa by turning In a first
piaoa tlxna of 17:88.1 In tba MO
yard Fraaatyla avant. Tba 100
yard buttarfly avant waa won by
John Raynolda in 8:08.1.
Tba 400 yard (raaatyla ralay
taam took third and aat a now
achoolraoord of 1:10.0. Tba taam
conaiatlng of Ja rry Hanrlch,
Dave Want, Bob Ford and John
Raynolda aurpaaaad the old
racord of 1:11 J .
T hursday's placa wlnnara
ware: BOO (raaatyla—Art Carpantor, fourth, 0:01.0 Dave Warn,
ninth, 0:10.0 00 (raaatyla—Bob
Ford, sixth, 23.0. Jarry Hanrlch,
atgth, :S3.1 400 madly relay,
Mika Fujlmoto, Pat Adama, John
Remolds, Jerry Hanrlch, fourth,
1:07.0. Ono motor diving—ioott
Johnaon, algth, 074.10.
Friday: 400 Ind. madly—John
Buck, alxth, 4:00.0, B rett
Mlckalaon, aovanth, 0:00.1. 000
O n D w a Wans, sixth.
000
butterfly—John Reynolds, drat,
2:00.0, P at Hoy, aovanth, 0:10-1,
Dave Shipley, ninth, 0:01.4 100
back—Mika Fujlm oto, ninth,
1:01.4 100 bTOMt-Pat Adama,
eight, 1:00.0. 000 fraaatyla
re la y —A rt C arpenter, Dave

Wans, Bob Watson, Mika Coff
man, third, 7:41.4.
Saturday: 1000 freeatyle-A rt
Oarpantar, first, 17:00.1. 400
freestyle—Jarry Hanrlch, Dave
Wans, Bob Ford, John Reynolds,
third, 1:00.0. 1000 fraaatyla-Bob
Watson, ninth, 1:11.0
100
fraaatyla—John Raynolda, fifth,
:0O.L 000 yard back—John Buck,

fourth, 2:00.8 100 butterfly—John
Raynolda, second, :84.4. Poly
Diving—Scott Johnaon, eighth,
0 0 6 .0 1 .

Final acoraa: \
San Fernando
Fullarton 004
8.L.O. 110*
Riverside 00
Pomona 40

benefits will be Included for thoee
over 21 years of age.
squaw
Valley,
Alpine
Meadowe, Incline Mt., Mt. Roaa,
Slide Mt., Heavenly Valley, or
&igar Bowl will be so n s of the
areas open to akiara.

The Cal Poly Ski Club Is of
fering after-finale getaway to
Lake Tahoe for a quarter break
of aiding. The Ski Club will ex
plore the alopee by day and the
caalnoa by night for fun and
excitement, according to Ruse
Oilman. The Club will be lodging
for five daya and four nlghte at
the Cal-Neve Lodge and Casino In
North Shore Lake Tahoe.

Hassled?
Hassled? Need help?
Cell 646-2960 or drop Into
CU 214 from 8 p.m. to
midnight,
Mo nda y
through Friday,

Forty-eight dollars will cover
four nlghte lodging and reduced
meal and ski-lift rates. Special

Draft amnesty doubtful
Washington (UPI) — Selective
Service Director Curbs Tarr said
today that a blanket program of
amnesty for draft evaders would
undermine the present military
Induction system.
Tarr said ha had grave doubts
about the equity “of granting
amnesty to man who refused
service In the Vietnam war by
allowing thorn to serve the nation
In other social and domestic
volunteer programs.
“This really would bo an ac
ceptance of selective con
scientious objection, but It would
be offered only to those who had
evaded the law," he told a Senate

skiers offer Tahoe trip

subcommittee headed by Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Maaa.
T arr maintained that if am
nesty ware granted only to thoee
300 or so men now serving prison
sentences for d ra ft evasion,
“then Inductions probably could
continue but with some hard
feelings among those ordered to
report."
However, Terr said, If general
am nesty was approved by
Congrese for ell draft evaders
convicted since 1447 and 6,000
registrants who fact possible
prosecution, "then it would be
difficult to Justify the con
tinuation of Inductions."
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Clothes:
1
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Cal Poly

FR O M

M ONTEREY
JACK

88$ lb.

1037 OSOS
STROBE LIGHT

718 H I G U E R A

911.10

^

MED.
CHEDDER

•C A R STEREO LOCK MOUNTS-1
6 6 .6 0
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TAPE DECKS
from ISO
!
LARGEST SELECTION of -|
6-TRACK TAPES IN S.L.O. t

90$ lb.

Bell &
Howell
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Active people, the new
BUSH PANTS
you have been
promising yourself
are waiting for you st
Bello's!
BUSH PANTS, Rough Rider
short or full length,
$9 or 111
Colored or trimmed
OYM PANTS, $1.70 to 62.60
T-SHIRTS, 6 1 4 0 to 62.50
(grey too)
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Soma of the things that
Datauna
maka
•aoaptloaal aoonomy oars.
Dataun 810 4-Door Sadan has
overhead cam angina, saiaty front
disc brakae and indapandant raar
suspension. You gat a full-vinyl
interior with reclining bucket eaata
tintad glam, nyloTcarpatlng and
whitewalls. ±
Dataun 810. Zt sura beats
whatarar's second.

hitfi dsnsity
rsol to rool Mylar
magnetic recordIng tape

L-18 Mylar-1800 ft.
(on 7” reel)

0 0

T.P.- 24 Mylar-2400 ft.
(on 7” reel)

^ 0

T.P.-36 Mylar-3600ft.
(on 7” reel)
£ £

0 0
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